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Penrhos Rhubarb Gin
A gorgeous pink and tangy, memorable gin made with pure raspberry red 
rhubarb juice blended with Penrhos Dry Gin.
A tart burst of fresh rhubarb fills the pallet, followed by soft citrus and 
herbal notes that complement the smoothness of their Penrhos Dry Gin.

Penrhos Dry Gin
The initial, distinctive, fresh summer aroma warms the mouth as the 
Mediterranean juniper stimulates the senses. Light, unassuming floral 
notes gently cascade through the flavours as the combination of rose 
petals and cherry blossom come to the fore. Accompanied by the 
Herefordshire blueberries, Penrhos Dry gives an exceedingly smooth and 
rounded finish.
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Penrhos le  l er lo er Gin
This apple and elderflower gin is a delicious British mix of the delicate floral 
tones of elderflower with the crisp fruity edge of apple, creating a light 
refreshing gin, delicious simply mixed with tonic.

enr os Blueberry Liqueur (Seasonal)

Fruit 
Gin 

Fruit 

40.3%

20%

70
cl1 5c
l

1 50
cl

70
cl1 5c
l

Penrhos Raspberry 0% Spirit
Alcohol 

free
Spirit 

0% 11 70
cl

Triple distilled rum blended with our own honey from our cherry orchards. 
A smooth and full-bodied rum with hints of sweet honey leading to tangy 
notes of orange and lemon peel, leaving you with a tasty kick of allspice, 
cinnamon, peppercorns and nutmeg. Try served plenty of ice with one 
part Penrhos Rum to three parts ginger ale and a slice of lime or mixed 
into cocktails.

Spiced
rum

40.5% 1 70
cl

70
cl

5c
l

5c
l

Made with blueberries handpicked from their own fields and infused with 
Penrhos' award-winning London Dry Gin, this delicious liqueur is bursting 
with fruitiness and warmth.

Distilled and bottled on Penrhos Farm with a specially selected mix of 
botanicals, including their own blueberries and blended with the juice 
from their farm grown raspberries. A fresh burst of fruity raspberry and 
hints of floral tones leaving a taste of beautiful botanicals. The perfect 
option for anyone who wishes to reduce or cut out their alcohol intake.

enr os Blueberry Liqueur (Seasonal)

enrhos Honey Spiced Rum 

enrhos Trio Gift Set 
The Penrhos Gin Trio contains three miniature (5cl) bottles of their             
award-winning range of handcrafted gins. 
The set is perfect for sampling their flavours or makes a wonderful gift for 
any gin lover. 




